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SorneRemark~on Horses on the Ancient Silk Roads Depicted on
Monumentsof Art between Gandhara and the Tarim Basin

(3rd-8th century)

UlfJÄGER 1

.1Vitninthclastfew yesrs jt has becomc obvious to thc author through his OWDstudics, that tbc qucstion of a
inurcality"in the depictions oEhorses in the arts between Gandhara and the Tarim Basin (Xinjiang), c.
centuryand8thcenturyAD, has never really been explored.2 Tbe author would like to air the subject:

,IM thehorsesdepictedreally exist and of what breed were they? Have there ever been such horses? Or are
'"IYallpurefictionalhorses?In this very special case the author' s intention is not to look at the equipment

inhorseridingetc.,but only for the zoologieal, i.e. biologieal, data and its depiction. Furthermore, is
fearelarionshipbetweenthe depiction of horses and the actual horse breeding in life in ancient times

!~ongthe Silk RoadsbetweenGandharaand the TarimBasin?Do the pictures of horses really reflect the,
~1Irious qualitiesofsuchancienthorses?

Suchquestionsare not easy to answer and should be made a matter of discussion. In fact they occurred to
I. authorffianyyears ago when he read two important artic1es; one by A. von Gabain,3 the other by W.
'Bberhard.4InherstudyA. von Gabain saw a certain conformity in style between images of horses in the art
IftheBuddhistcave-templesof Barniyan (Afghanistan) and those on the Buddhist murals of the Tocharian
IIIteofKuchaonthe northem route of the Silk Roads in the Tarim Basin. In both places horses were drawn
withexcessivelyfine legs, narrow bodies and heavily curved necks between the late 5th and early 7th
.tnturiesAD.A.von Gabain saw sirnilarities with depictions of horses in early Tang paintings at Dunhuang
(OBnsu, PRChina);and what she tried to introduce to the scholarly mind was whether or not the Kushans of
&miyanwereethnic relatives of the Tocharians of Kucha. Not only did she try to prove this by horse-
depictionsbutalsoby highlighting other cultural and linguistic similarities.

IncontrastW.Eberhardproved the Chinese historieal sources for many aspects of the cultural life of
peoples alongtheSilkRoads. Among the information gathered from the Chinese sources is some which also

iD:ludedtheroleofthe horse in these societies. Some other questions, but from a different aspect, i.e. arms
tandarmour,whichcome tomindI havetriedto workon in my archaeologicaldissertation.5

Butotberexamplesof horse depictions should be added when considering the econornic quality of horses
itheareaandthespanquotedabove. Among the questions asked here are:

Wastherea certainreality behind these depictions and which kind of importance did it have for the
people?Canwebesurethat certain 'types' of horses depicted in one location and in one time, but which are
Ibodepictedin the same time span but in another location show connections between peoples who bred
d!emalongthe Silk Roads?

I Gronau-EpeI Westfalen.

I UlfJäger,Reiter,Reiterkrieger und Reiternomaden zwischen Rheinland und Korea: Zur spätantiken Reitkultur zwischen Ost und

West,4.-8.Jh. n. Chr. Ein Beitrag zur Synthese von Alter Geschichte und Archäologie, Beiträge zur Ur,- und Frühgeschichte
Mitteleuropas45, (Langenweissbach, 2006).

I AnnemarievonGabain,"VonKuca (Kusan) nach Bamiyan, eine kulturhistorische Studie", Eucharisterion: Essays presented to
OmeijanPritsakonhis 60th birthday by colleagues and students, Harvard Ukrainian Studies 3-4 (1979-1980), pp. 258-270.

4 WolframEberhard,"Die Kultur der alten zentral- und westasiatischen Völker nach chinesischen Quellen"; Zeitschrift für
Elhnologie73(1941),pp. 215-275.

I Jäger,Reiter,Reiterkrieger und Reiternomaden zwischen Rheinland und Korea.
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Before some examples of art monuments can be discussed, it is important to state that such observations
can only be made from material where horses are depicted in a most realistic way. Examples of art wherethe
horses are too stylizedcannotand will not concernus here. Theperiodunder discussionis Hellenismafter
Alexander the Great, wbich introduced great naturalism into the arts in Central Asia.

First o~all we nwst ask the followingquestion:Whichkind of horsescouldperhapsbe foundin thatpart
of CentralAsiabetweenthe 2nd/3rdcenturyAD andthe 8th centuryAD? Beforedoingso, we haveto look
back a little deeper into prehistory: Until now we have accepted that in ancient times, and right up to the
Middle Ages, large numbers of the 'Ur-Pferd', 6 the ancestor of aÜ known kinds of horses, the przewalski
horse, existed throughout the steppes of Eurasia (pI. 15).7 This wild horse of Asia, first discovered bythe
RussianexplorerMikhailPrzevalskijin 1879in Mongolia,has a large, long and ram-nosedhead. Itsshort
neck sits on steep shoulders; the mane stands upright. The body is compact and the withers are flat likethe
back. The back moves to the cruppers in a certain kind of cut-off. The short but robust legs end in relatively
small but extremely hard hooves. The height of the Przewalski horse is ca. 1.30m. One can fmd a horseofH

these special qualities depicted very early in the 4th c. BC on a golden Scythian vase from Chertomlykon
the river Dnepr; the vase found its way to the Hermitage Collection in St. Petersburg. (pI. 16). The horses
shown on the Chertomlyk vase are depicted in the very realistic Greek-Hellenistic style of the 4th c. BC.It
shouldbe mentionedthatwe canbe surethat the Chertomlykvasehorsesare of the przewalskitypebecause
the Hellenistic artist styled them after their natural prototype. So there can be no doubt that the depictionon
the Chertömlyk vase is the Przewalski horse.

Lookingat thehorsesofMongoliatoday,whichare still riddenby Mongolianherdsmen,onerealizesthat
these horsesare not the same as the wild Przewalskihorse. Other breeds of horses, maybe those of olper
Turkish origin, have changed the Mongolian horse.8 Very early in prehistory man had started to interbreed
different kinds of horses for his own use - the biological bases was brought forward and first studied
intensively by Charles Robert Darwin.9 Mankind had already been breeding horses for at least four millennia
by the 2nd/3rd c. AD.1O

The question to be answered in our context is what were the real needs for special horses along the Silk
Roads and what were their special purposes? Without going into detail, one can detect two larger groups
among horse-riders on the ancient Silk Roads between the 2nd/3rd c. and the 8th c. AD:

a) Nomadic people
b) Sedentary people
Nomads need their horses for mobility while herding their large flocks of sheep, goats, camels and horses.

They have to go with them and change their flocks' pastures sometimes more than twice a year. Their
transportablefeIt tents, yurts, were carried by Bactrian camels (camelus bactrianus).Nomads alsoneed
horses for hunting and for war. Being on horseback while in war they also try to enlarge their own herdsof
horses by conquering those of other tribes; large herds are a symbol of their wealth.

Amongthe groupof peoplelivingin sedentaryculturesthere are more reasonsfor horse-riding.Among
them are traders who need their horses for shorter or longer trade-travelling; there are wandering craftsmen
and artists; hunters; diplomats on tour through the area they control or have to control and warriorson
horseback. Besides that we fmd religious pilgrims on pious travels to sanctuaries and holy places. In OUf

6 Franz Hancar, "Das Pferd in prähistorischer und fiiiher historischer Zeit", Wiener Beiträge zur Kulturgeschichte und Linguistik
11 (1956).

7 Sandor Bökönyi, The przevalsky Horse (London, 1974).
8 Veronika Veit, "Das Pferd - Freund und Geflihrte der Mongolen", in Walter Heissig und C1audius C. Müller (eds.),Die

Mongolen: Ausstellungskatalog München und Hildesheim 1989 (Innsbruck, 1989).
9 Charles Robert Darwin, The origin of spedes by means of natural selection or the preservation of favoured races in the strnggle

for life (London, 1859).
10 David W. Anthony, The sodal and economic implication ofthe horse , 2 parts (London, 1985, 1986); David W. Anthony,"The

'Kurgan-Culture': Indo-European origins and the domestication of the horse, a reconsideration", Current Anthropology27
(1986), pp. 291-313; David W. Anthony, D.Y. Te1eginand D.R. Brown, "Die Anfänge des Reitens", Spektrum der Wissenschaft
2 (1992),pp. 88-94;MarshaLevine,ColinRenfrewandKatieBoyle(eds.),Prehistoricsteppeadaptationand thehorse(Oxford,
2003).

.
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contextwe will consider both groups of horse-riders. Both groups need different horses, but have one
compulsoryfactor in common: they need horses of great endurance which are able to cope with thirst,
hungerandtheharsh climatic changes, yet also carry their owner and his heavy baggage. The question now
is:Aretheredepictions of such horses in the arts between BactriaiGandhara and the Tarim Basin which give
ussomeindication,of their use and qualities? But there is one more problem: bones of horses discovered
fromthearea and the period of time in view of this artic1e are not regularly exarnined by zoologists.
Regardingmaterial found during archaeological excavations, examinations like that have started only a few
yearsagoin Germany and Western Europe; they are of great importance for our geographical sphere.ll

Tostartwith the narrative Buddhist art of Gandhara, where we only fmd a limited number of horses
depictedbecause of the stories told to the pious believer of antiquity, one fmds a marvellous relief of
'Buddharidingout from his palace to visit the city' on his horse Kanthaka,12 now stored in the Fitzwilliam
Museum,Cambridge(No.O.4-1917) England. The relief is attributed to the 2nd/3rd century AD.13 D.
Ahrens,workingon Gandhara art, dates it AD 435.14 Whatever might be the right date for this Gandhara
relief,weseethe later Buddha, Prince Siddhartha, on Kanthaka in a frontal pose. With his strong legs, wide
breastandthe relatively small head, he gives us the impression of being of the robust type of horses ridden in
Gandharaby the Kushans. It is obvious the horse could be of that small and robust sort which came to the
areaofGandharabetween modem Pakistan and Mghanistan, from where maybe the ancient relatives of the
Kushansoriginally came, i.e. north-western China. Maybe these horses were still very c1ose to the
przewalski type.

Backto the early time of the 1st/2nd century AD, the late pre-Kushan time,15 we see the wonderful
goldenclaspfromSaksanokhur in Tajikistan with its nomadic rider, out boar-hunting with a lance (pI. 17).16
Onlylookingfor the horse type, we find the upstanding mane, the strong legs and hooves, as well as the ram-
orturnip-headedform of its head. This again brings us c1ose to a breed still physically very near to the
przewalskihorseof Central Asia. The observation that the przewalski horse must have played a major role
unrilthe1stto the 3rd/4th c. AD can also be seen at the so-called Yotkan ceramics, i.e. the little terracotta
horse ofthismanufacture.Yotkan are the fine ceramics of Khotan on the south-western corner of the Silk
Roadin theTarim Basin.17All small terracotta from Khotan, i.e. the Yotkan horses, show the upstanding

11Manfred Rech (ed.), "Pferdeopfer, Reiterkrieger: Fahren und Reiten durch die Jahrtausende, Begleitpublikation zur
gleichnamigen Ausstellung im Focke-MuseumlBremer Landesmuseum vom 5. 12. 2006 bis 25. 3. 2007)", Bremer
ArchäologischeBlätter,Beiheft 4 (Bremen, 2006).

12Hans-Joachim Klimkeit, "Das Pferd Kanthaka: Symbol buddhistischer Erzähl- und Kunstelemente im zentralasiatischen
Manichäismus";JÜfgenOzols and Volker Thewalt (eds.), Aus dem Osten des Alexanderreiches: Völker und Kulturen zwischen
Orientund Okzident Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Indien, Festschrift zum 65. Geburtstag von Klaus Fischer (Köln, 1984), pp. 91-
97;Klaus Fischer, "Zu erzählenden Gandhara-Reliefs: Mit einem Exkurs über den Hengst Kanthaka"; Beiträge fir Al/gemeine

undVergleichendeArchäologie des Deutschen Archäologischen Instituts 2 (1980), Exkurs = pp. 277-294.
IJ H.lngholtandI. Lyons, Gandhara Artfrom Pakistan (New York, 1957), figs. 71, 196 and 200; A comparable Gandhara relief:

KatsumiTanabe, "Neither Mara nor Indra but Vaishravana on Scenes ofthe Great Departure ofPrince Siddharta: The Origins of
theTobatsubishamonten Image", Silk Road Art and Archaeology 3 (1993-1994), pp. 157-185, see p. 183, figs. 8 and 9.

14 DieterAhrens, "Die Chronologie der GandharakUnst", Pantheon 19 (1961), pp. 114-118, see p. 118, fig. 7; Generally: Dieter
Ahrens,"DierömischenGrundlagen der Gandharakunst", Orbis Antiquus 20 (1961).

15RobertGöbl,"Münzprägungdes Kusanreiches".ÖsterreichischeAkademieder Wissenschaften,Philosophisch-Historische
Klasse,Veröffentlichung der Numismatischen Komrnission, Sonderband, (Wien, 1984); Robert Göbl, "Donum Bums. Die
KusanmÜDZenim Münzkabinett Bem und die Chronologie", (Wien, 1993); Robert Göbl, "The Rabatak Inscription and the date
ofKanishka", in Michael Alram and Deborah E. Klimburg-Salter (eds.), Coins, Art, and Chronology: Essays on the pre-Islamic

His/ory0/ the 1ndo-Iranian Borderlands, Österreichische Akademie der Wissenschaften, Philosophisch-Historische Klasse,
Denkschriften 280, Beiträge zur Kultur- und Geistesgeschichte Asiens Nr. 31, Veröffentlichungen der Numismatischen
KommissionBand 33, (Wien, 1999), pp. 151-175.

16 JudithRickenbach,Oxus. 2000Jahre Kunst am Oxus-Fluss in Mittelasien: Neue Funde aus der Sowjetrepublik Tadschikistan,
EineAusstellungin Zusammenarbeit mit der Akademie der Wissenschaften von TadschikistanlUdSSR und der Ermitage in
Leningrad(Zürich, 1989), pp. 52-53, no. 25, fig. 25.

17 GerdGropp,ArchäologischeFunde aus Khotan, Chinesisch-Ostturkestan: Die Trinkler-Sammlung im Übersee-Museum Bremen,
WissenschaftlicheErgebnisse der Deutschen Zentralasien-Expedition 1927/28, Teil 3, Monographien der Wittheit zu Bremen 11
(Bremen,1974), pp. 304 and 328-330: f. 2. 80.-83.
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,
mane and the rams-head of the Przewalski horses, here shown in six examples from the Pietrovsky collection
in the Hermitage, St. Petersburg, Russia (pI. 18).18Slightly different, but still with the upstanding mane,we
fmd two depictionsof horses (and their riders) on two woodenpanels from Dandan-Oilikoasisin Khotan
(panelD. X. 5 andpanel D. VII. 5),19both are now at the BritishMuseum,London.Theybelongtoatime
betweenthe 5th/6thceftturyAD (pI. 19).Thevery differencewe can recognizefor the fIrst timeis thatbolb
depicted horses arepiebalds. Such a skin colour the przewalski horses never have - they are alwaysofa
yellowish skin colour! This may be an influence of early Turkish breeding,20which might have changedthe
Khotanhorses at the latest in the 4th to 6th centuriesAD by horse imports. Such changesin colouron!y
happen when horse breeders again and again select animals out for breeding new skin colours. At Khotanwe
have to reckonwiththe fact that the Hephtaliteswereresponsiblefor thesenew horsebreeds.21Herewewill
not go into whether or not the Hephtalites were of Turkish or Iranian origin.22Before we continue to seeif
and when horse breeds in pre-Islamic Central Asia changed, one should add that there was also anotherwild
horse livingon the steppesfrom Eastem Europeto CentralAsia called Tarpan(equusferus gmelini).This
wild'horse had died out by the beginning of the 19th century.

It has been a question among zoologists until today, if the Tarpan was a completely separate wild horse01
if it was only a variant type of the Przewalski horse. The skin colour of its body was mouse-dun or darkish
grey; the legs as weIl as the face were darker grey. Whereas the przewalski horse was unwilling tobe
mounted, the Tarpan was more accommodating. This could be an indication that the Tarpan, looking soelose
to the Przewalskihorse,is an earlybreed of the Przewalskihorse!All Tarpanslivingin modemzoostoday
are descendants of those Tarpans which were completely re-bred in the early 1930s in the zoo Hellabrunn
(Munieh). It is diff1cultto decide whether we should speak of two wild horses on the Eurasian steppesorof
one original stock; i.e. the Przewalski horse. It was M. Hermanns who tried to distinguish certain typesof
wild horsesto explainthe types of horsesbred in Tibet,but from the point of view held today in modem
scholarship one at least has to be careful about his results.23When looking for the horses of the Hunswho
had arrived in Eastem Europe by 375 AD, we see that their horses must have been very elose to the
Przewalski horse again, as O. Maenchen-Helfen analysed from late Roman sources.24 In fact the Gerrnan
sculptor Erich Hösel (1869-1953) made his 'Hun bending down from his horse' in bronze of 1900 (pI.20)
following these late Roman sourees.

The osteological material of the Hunic horses has been so badly examined that it did not even playany
role in the great and admirable study on the Hunic material by Bodo Anke a few years ago.25

Whilecontinuingthe historyof horse-breedingin CentralAsia duringthe period in question,wehaveto
remember also the so-called 'blood-sweating horses' of Ferghana in eastem Sogdiana, which broughtthe

18 Natalya W. Dyalmnova and S. S. Soro~, Chotans/de Drevnosti: Katalog Terakota I Shtuk (Leningrad, 1960), pI. 34, nos.1466,
1467, 1469, 1489, 1488 and 1468.

19 Marc Aurel Stein, Ancient Khotan, 2 vols. (Oxford 1907), vol. 2, pI. LXII and pI. LIX. Marlrus Mode, "Sogdian Gods inExile.
Some iconographic evidence from Khotan in the light of recently excavated material from Sogdiana", Silk Road Art and
Archaeology 2 (1991-1992), pp. 179-214, p. 211, a and c.

20 Emel Esin, "The Horse in Turkic Art", Central Asiatic Journal 10.3-4 (1965), pp. 167-227, see pp. 201-218: "The HorseSpecies
in Turkic Art".

21 Gerd Gropp, Archäologische Funde aus Khotan, Chinesisch-Ostturkestan, pp. 34-35.
22 Albert Hermann, "Die Hephtaliten und ihre Beziehungen zu China", Asia Major 2 (1925), pp. 564-580; Roman Ghirshman,Les

Chionites-Hephtalites,Memoiresde la DelegationArcheologiqueFrancaiseen Afghanistan13 (Cairo, 1948) ; RobertGöbl,
Dokumente zur Geschichte der iranischen Hunnen in Baktrien und Indien, 4 vols. (Wiesbaden, 1969); D. W. Mac Dowalland
Maurizio Taddei, "The Hephtalites", in F.R. Allchin, N. Hammond, The Archaeology of Afghanistan from earliest timestothe
Timurids (London, New York, San Francisco, 1978), p. 234; Jangar Ya. Il'yasov, "The Hephtalite Terracotta", Silk RoadArtand
Archaeology 7 (2001), pp. 187-200, see p. 187.

23 Matthias Hermanns, Die Nomaden von Tibet. Die sozial-wirtschaftlichen Grundlagen der Hirtenkulturen in A Mdo undvon
Innerasien, Ursprung und Entwicklung der Viehzucht (Wien, 1949), pp. 161-169.

24 Otto J. Maenchen-Helfen, Die Welt der Hunnen: Eine Analyse ihrer historischen Dimension (Wien, Köln, Graz, 1978),pp. 156.
159.

25 Bodo Anke, Studien zur reiternomadischen Kultur des 4. bis 5. Jahrhunderts, Beiträge zur Ur- und Frühgeschichtliche
Mitteleuropas 8, 2 vols. (Langenweissbach 1998).
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Some Remarks on Horses on the Ancient Silk Roads 79

Han-emperorWuDi lit* (140-87 BC) to the very point of sending out his envoy Zhang Qian 5R'- in 138
BCtoforgean alliance against the Xiongnu 1&J~ with the Yuezhi Jj ß:;, a tour which took him 12 years and
ajourneyof more than 3000 kilometres up to modem Afghanistan.26 These horses were called 'blood-
sweating'because,as we know today, a parasite (parafiliaria multipupillosa) infests the horse during its
lifetime.A smaHamountof the horse's bloodmixeswith the sweatto form a foamof pinkishcolour.In all
likelihoodtheweHknownbronze-horse of Wuwei ftt.WG in the province of Gansu, PR China27(pI. 21) of the'
eastemHanDynasty;2nd c. AD, meant exactly such a 'blood sweating' horse of the Yuezhi nomads who
hadconqueredBactria.If one looksfor the race of this horse of Wuwei,whichfoundsuch an extraordinary
interestinChinaand abroad, one has to establish that horse-breeding always was of paramount importance
fortheChineseso that they were able to defend themselves against nomadic invaders from the north. But, as
amatteroffact,the Chinesenever reallybecame familiarwith horses. They alwaysused foreign,mainly
nomadiegroomsto breed horses, as we can see when taking a doser look at for example the famous Tang
horses,which are often shown together with their non-Chinese grooms.28 Regarding their own horse-
breeding,the Chinese horses were again not too far away from the przewalski type.

Incontrastto all horses mentioned up to now and for the question of how horses were later on bred in
CentralAsia before Islam, we have to look to the western part of this vast geographical area. After
Alexanderthe Greathad conquered the Persian Achaemenian Empire (334 BC), he also used large numbers
ofhorsesin his anny. But the Greeks' horses weren't much larger than the Przewalski horses.29 Even
Alexander'sThessalyhorse Bucephalus (the 'bull-headed') cannot have been much larger. We see hirn
ridingonBucephaluson the well known mosaic from Pompeii during the battle of Issos in 333 BC against

, DariusßI (pI.22),30nowin theNationalMuseumofNaples, ltaly.
~ Wecanbesurethat Alexander's horse specialists were always looking for fresh horses on their march to
theEast.Againand in alllikelihood the Greeks and Macedonians could not rely on a supply of fresh horses
fromtheirhomeland,so in addition they must have used breeds of horses they found all over Iran. At the
presenttime we have no dear picture of the Achaemenian horses which were used not only for war-chariots
butalsoforriding.We know that Darius m allowed himself to be depicted as a keen rider (Herodotus m, 8,
3)andcameto power with the help of his groom, Oibares. The problem has been discussed widely by Dieter
Metzler.31With the Parthians and later during the time of the Sasanians, the Iranian kings are depicted on
theirmarveHoushorses on their rock reliefs. In contrast to all images of horses shown up until then, these
horsesareobviouslythoroughbreds; they all have long and strong legs, and expressively formed cruppers. It
is an open question if the Sasanians bred these magnificent horses themselves or with the help of
neighbouringnomadsfrom the North and from the East of their territories. To breed such larger war-horses
musthaverequiredquite a long period of experience (pI. 23).32As could be seen on the rock-relief ofNaqsh-
i Rostamin Iran,33which illustrates the investiture of Ardashir I in 224 AD by Ohrmazd, these horses were
ofacompactand heavy structure. So at the latest during the beginning of the 3rd century AD, such horses

26 BillCooke,"The Horse in Chinese History", in Bill Cooke (ed.), Imperial China: The Art of the Horse in Chinese History,
Catalogueofthe Exhibition at the Kentucky Horse Park Museum (Lexington (Kentucky), 2000), p. 27-62, see pp. 41-44.

27 WilliamWatson (ed.), The Genius ofChina: An Exhibition of archaeologicalfinds ofthe People's Republic ofChina held at the

RoyalAcademy (London 1973), p. 119-120, no. 222.
28 JaneGastoDMahler, The Westemers among the figurines of the T'ang-Dynasty in China, Instituto per iI Medio ed Estremo

Oriente,Sene Orientale 20 (Rome 1959); P. Eichenbaum-Karetzky, "Foreigners in T'ang and pre T'ang Painting", Oriental Art,

NewSenes 30.2 (1984), pp. 160-166; J. Hildebrandt, Das Ausländerbild in der Kunst Chinas als Spiegel kultureller Beziehungen
(Han bis Tang), Münchner Ostasiatische Studien 46 (Wiesbaden, Stuttgart, 1987); Ezekiel Schloss, Foreigners in Ancient

ChineseArt (New York 1969); Ezekiel Schloss, Ancient Chinese Ceramic Sculpture /rom Han to Tang, 2 vols. (Stanford, 1977).
29 VictorDavies Hanson, Der Krieg in der griechischen Antike (Leipzig 2001), pp. 158-160.
)0 KlausStähler, Das Alexandermosaik: Über Machterreichung und Machtverlust (FrankfurtJMain 1999).
)1 DieterMetzler, Ziele und Formen königlicher Innenpolitik im vorislamischen Iran, (Unpublished 'Habilitationsschrift', Münster,

1977),pp. 148-154.
32 RomanGhirshman,Iran:Partherund Sasaniden(Munich,1962),pp. 127-132,152,fig. 195,p. 161,fig. 205, pp. 167-168,p.

179,fig. 220, p. 192, fig. 235, p. 207, fig. 247, p. 208, fig. 250, p. 212, fig. 254, p. 220, fig. 262, p. 242, fig. 295, p. 249, fig.
314,p. 263, fig. 339.

JJ Ghirshman,Iran: Parther und Sasaniden, p. 132, fig. 168 (here fig. 12).
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must have been the standard for the Sasanians' war-horse. It is difficult to come to any conc1usionabOli
what the Parthian horses looked like in the four centuries before the Sasaniaris came to power. MaybeI
relief, now in the Cleveland Museum of Art, Ohio, originally from Dura Europos in Syria, of ca. IOa-l;ij
AD gives us a little help at hand (pI. 24). But once again we see that this horse too is of a heavier structure.~

Searching for realistic depictions of horses in the Iranian world before the Sasanians is, as we havetriedro
show,'extremely 'difficult. We can only assume that horse-breeding in the Iranian world between Alexander
the Great and the end ofthe Parthian era increased widely, so that such heavy horses like the 'SasanianODeI'I

could be raised. To raise horses different from the Przewalski type became necessary because of a changein '

the tactical use of horses for war in general. The Parthians, who constantly maintained contacts in theworld

of the Central Asian steppes throughout their reign,35were responsible for this new breed. Sincethe late

Hellenistic times of the Parthians, horses were needed for the heavy Cataphractarian riders; such a usewould

have been impossible with small horses of the Tarpan or Przewalski types.36 Besides these heavy types01

horses another much lighter one was bred, i.e. that for the warrior on horseback who only used the reflex.
bOW,37but which was also used for hunting.

On the other hand we leam from the fantastic depiction of riding warriors from the bone-c1aspor 'BattJe

plaque' from Orlat, Kurgan Tepe near Samarkand in Uzbekistan of the 3rd to the ftrst quarter of the4ili
century AD (pI. 25), that another type of war-horse was also in use during the earliest phase of the MiddJe
Ages in pre Islamic Central Asia.38 As far as we know, the date of the plates from Orlat is most likelyilie
3rdl4th c. AD, even if others have dated them slightly earlier.39As stated above, M. Mode argues for adate
in the 3rdl4th century AD for the Orlat plates, i.e. for a date within the phase ofthe 'Hunnic wave', asdidhi!
scholarly teacher B. Brentjes in 199040with good arguments because of the history of arrns and annour
depicted from the battle-plaque of Orlat. If one more or less accepts that the Orlat plates should be dated10

the 3rdl4th century, it is once more interesting to wonder in which "older Scythian" style the horsesare

pictured.
On the one hand the cruppers of the Orlat horses are depicted like those on the well known carpet ftom

Kurgan no. 5 of Pazyryk of the 4th century BC, showing a rider on horseback in front of a seatedfemale

person or deity.41 But if one looks at the neck and head ofthe Orlat horses one is reminded ofthe finehOISeI
on a Buddhist painting in the "Malerhöhle" at Kyzil, Northem Silk Road in the Tarim Basin, oncedatedby

the excavator A. von LeCoq to the 6th/7th century AD.42 (pI. 26) One might be confused by such

comparisons which are hundreds of years apart from each other. But one could answer that we findhere

insightful traces for the development of horse-breeding among nomads and their sedentary neighboursof
Central Asia in a time-span between the 4th century BC and the 6th/7th centuries AD! Maybe thisalso
throws some light on the trade with horses and the individual breeding of horses at different placesalongthe
Silk Roads. We will come back to this elementary question later on.

34 Maleolm A.R. Colledge, Parthiun Art (London 1977), plate 22.
35 Marek Jan OIbrycht, Parthia et u/teriores gentes. Die politischen Beziehungen zwischen dem arsakidischen Iran undden

Nomaden der eurasischen Steppen (Munieh, 1998).
36 Jäger, Reiter, Reiterkrieger und Reiternomaden zwischen Rhein/und und Korea, pp. 89-101.
37 Jäger, Reiter, Reiterkrieger und Reitemomaden zwischen Rhein/und und Korea, pp. 15-21.
38 Markus Mode, "Heroie fights and dying horses: The Orlat battle plaque and the roots of Sogdian art", in M. Compareti,p,

Raffetta and G. Scarcia (eds.) Eran ud Aneran. Studies Presented to Boris 1. Marshak in Occasion 0/ His 70th Birthday(Venice,

2006), pp. 419-454.
39 Boris I. Marshak, "Iskusstvo Sogda", B. B. Piotrovskiy, G. M. Bongard-Levin (eds.), Centra/'naya Aziya: Novi'yepamyatniki

pis'mennosti i iskusstva. Sbornik statey (Moscow, 1987), pp. 233-248; Mikhail V. Gorelik, "Zashchitnoe vooruzheniestepnoy

zorn Evrazii i primikayushchikh k ney territoriy v I tis".1n V. E. Medvedev, Yu. S. Khudyakov (eds.), Voennoe de/onaseleniya

yugaSibiril Da/'nego Vostoka(Novosibirsk,1993),pp. 149-179;JangarYa. IIyasov,DimitryV. Rusanov,"Astudyonthebone
plates from Orlat", Silk Road Art und Archae%gy 5 (1997-1998), pp. 107-159; Boris A. Litvinsky, "The Bactrian ivoryplate
with a hunting scene from the Temple ofthe Oxus", Silk Road Art and Archae%gy 7 (2001), pp. 137-166.

40 Burchard Brentjes, "Zu den Reiterbildem von Kurgan-Tepe", Irunica Antiqua 25 (1990), pp. 173-182. !

41 Karl Jettmar, Die frühen Steppenvö/ker, Der eurasiatische Tiersti/, Entstehung und sozialer Hintergrund' (Baden-Baden, 1965), \
'

,

'

pp. 115, 117.
42 Albert von LeCoq, Bi/derat/as zur Kunst und Ku/turgeschichte Mitte/-Asiens (rpt. Graz 1977), p. 54, fig. 50. \!
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Thata more or less radical change in breeding horses had taken place at latest during tl1eearly middle
agesofCentralAsia, between the 5th-7th century AD, can also be detected when having a closer look at the
fmerockcarvingsof two horses at Thalpan Bridge on the upper Indus of Northern Pakistan43(pI. 27). These
horsescanveryweIl be compared with images of horses from the wall paintings of Sogdiana of the 6th/7th
centuryAD,for ~xamplefrom Panjikent.44 At Panjikent we fmd horses which for sure can be called
thoroughbreds.The Thalpan Bridge horses obviously show the same thoroughbreds, but looking at their
headswecandetectthat they are still a little ram-nosedlike on earlier depictionswhich showedus horses
nearertothePrzewalskitype. When examiningthe horsesof the Buddhistwall paintingat Kyzil from the
"Malerhöhle"(pI. 26) and comparing these horses with two terracotta horse statuettes from Shurtshuk (pI.
28)onthenorthemSilk Road, found by M. A. Stein45(dated at the latest to the 8th century AD), we see that
weilestablishedthoroughbreds are meant. But again a slight influence of the Przewalski horse remains, i.e.
theuprightmane. However, on the weIl known wall painting from the Uighur city of Qocho, now in the
Turfan-Collectionof the Museum of Asiatic Art of Berlin (the 8th/9th century AD), depicting the departure
ofSiddharthaonhis horse Kanthaka (pI. 29), we note that the horse has lost the upright mane.46

Horse-breedingin China reached its peak during the Tang dynasty (618-906 AD). As mentioned above it
wasalwaysinthehandsof foreignersfromthe westernpartof CentralAsia.Oneof the finestceramichorses
inthesancai-=.*3techniqueof the Tang dynasty(dating723 AD, pI. 30)47showsthe full developmentto
thoroughbredsin China under Central Asian influence. It must be stated again that this kind of fme horse-
breedingwasonlypossiblewith the help of Central Asian foreigners;either of nomadic or of sedentary
heritageandstock.Riding on such marvellous horses for hunting, playing Polo, going to war was a privilege
onlyforthe early medieval aristocracy of China. As far as we know, the development or breeding of the
Tanghorsewasaccomplishedwithout any input from horses of Arabian descent.48

SUMMARY

Horse-breedingstarted with the Przewalski horse, the wild horse of Eurasia. According to all technical
literatureonhorse-breeding,the Przewalski horse was never tamed and consequently never ridden. Maybe
theTarpan,still existent in Eastern Europe until the very early 19th century, with physical outlook very close
tothePrzewalskihorse, was the earliest breed of horse and the one from which all further horse-breeding
started.SomeTarpansdid not have an upright mane, but one which hung down to its neck. Incidentally, this
wasalsothe casewith the horses belonging to the Huns which arrived in Eastern Europe in the late 4th
centuryADaccordingto Flavius Vegetius Renatus.49The nomads of Central Asia bred horses for their very
specialpurposes- fit for riding while herding their flocks, for hunting and of course for warfare. Very often
forgotten,nomadsalso played an important role in the trade along the Silk Roads in pre-Islamic and Islamic
times.50The horses had to be persistent runners and must have had the ability to cope with all climatic
changesandhardshipsofheat and extreme cold, as weIl as being able to endure long rides.

Our17 illustrations and those quoted in the footnotes could only illustrate the likely development of
horse-breedingbetween Bactria/Gandhara and the Tarim Basin between the 2nd/3rd century and the 8th/9th
centuryAD.No complete picture has been shown here! There is a certain tendency in the history of horse-
breedingto go for larger horses, not only for aesthetic reasons, but also because heavier animals could, for

43 VolkerThewalt,"Pferdedarstellungen in Felszeichnungen am oberen Indus", in J. Ozols and V. Thewalt (eds.), Aus dem Osten
desAlexanderreiches, pp. 204-218, seep. 210, fig.7 andp. 211, fig. 8.

44 Alexandr Belenitzkij, Mittelasien: Kunst der Sogden (Leipzig, 1980), pp. 64, 67.

45 MareAurelStein, Serindia, 5 vols, (Oxford 1921), IV, plate CXXXVI.
46 BenjaminRowlandjr, Zentralasien (Baden-Baden, 1970), p. 194 (Tang-sculptural ceramic comparison on p. 195, fig. 74).
47HelmutBrinker and Roger Goepper (eds.), Kunstschätze aus China. 5000 v.Chr bis 900 n.Chr. Neuere Funde aus der

VolksrepublikChina (Zürich, 1980), p. 311, no. 80, p. 312, fig. 80.
48 AlexisvonWrangei,Der Araber in Arabien: Die edelste Pferderasse der Welt (Heidenheim, 1966).
49 FlaviusVegetius Renatus, Digestorum artis mulomedicinae libri quatuor, H. P. Lommatsch (ed.) (Leipzig 1903).
50 Hans-WilhelmHaussig, Die Geschichte Zentralasiens und der Seidenstrasse in vorislamischer Zeit, (Darmstadt, 1992, 2nd ed.);

MarekJanOlbrycht,"Der Fernhandel in Ostsarmatien und in den benachbarten Gebieten", Laverna 12 (2001), pp. 86-122.
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1

example, carry warriors with heavy armour. Also in time different colours, like completely white or black
ones etc. came to be bred. This is reflected by the names ofhorses in Central Asiatoo.51

Besides the transport-animal of the Silk Road 'par excellence', the two-humped Bactrian camel52

(camelusbactrianus),in Germanunfriendlyenoughto be called 'Trampeltier', the horse playedthemost
importantrole for the whole development of cultural interrelations in nearly all aspects oflife.

WithouthorseSmen and ideas, as weIl as technologiesand political changes,be it in peace or through
war, wouldneverhavebeenpossibleon the SilkRoadsbetweenGandharaand China.Horseshaveplayeda
major role throughout history and were always the important vehicle, not only for the transportation ofmen,
but also for his ideas and bis ideals, as weIl as for religions, like Buddhism. With good reason we callthe
Silk Roads by this very name, but we could equally weIl call them the 'Horse Roads'. It is a pity thatwedo
not have much more precise information about prices for horses in the different trading-places alongtheSilk
Roads; the sources are silent about it. The Chinese sources between the Han and Tang dynasties againand
againspeakof [me horsesbred by nomadicand sedentarypeoples in CentralAsia53and obviouslysomeof
these people tried to keep to themselves their knowledge about horse-breeding. Thus we hear that the

Hephtalites bred a god-like horse in a cave which fertilized their mares.54 With this background it isno
wonderthat the Chinesewere alwayslookingfor groomsfrom such peopleswho managedto furnishthem
with the [mest horses. Much more archaeological research and many more investigations on an international
scale are needed to be able to map out the full picture of horse-breeding all over Eurasia, but especiallyinthe
vast regions of Central Asia. These few lines are meant as a careful attempt for future discussionsand
cooperation.

51 NikolausPoppe,"Pferdenamenin derGeschichteund SagederNomadenZentralasiens",OriensExtremus9 (1962),pp.97-104.
52 Elfriede Regina Knauer, "The camel's load in life and death: Iconography and Ideology of Chinese Pottery Figurines ITomHan

to Tang and their relevance to trade along the Silk Routes", Acanthus Crescens 4 (Zürich, 1998).
53 Wolfram Eberhard, "Die Kultur der alten zentral- und westasiatischen Völker nach chinesischen Quellen", Zeitschriftfir

Ethnologie 73 (1941), pp. 215-275, see: Teil 4 "Spezialfragen §1: Tabellarische vergleichende Übersicht der behandelten
Kulturen", pp. 264-266.

54 Wolfram Eberhard, "Die Kultur der alten zentral- und westasiatischen Völker"; p. 257.
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Pi. 15 Przewalski horse
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Pi. 16 Certomlyk vase

Pi. 17 Golden buckle, Saksanokhur
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Pi. 18Terracotta-horses from Khotan
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Pi. 19 Horses and their riders from Dandan-Olik, Oasis ofKhotan
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PI.20 Statue of a 'Hunnic rider'

PI. 21 Horse :trom Wuwei
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PI. 22 Alexander the Great on his horse Bukephalos

PI.-23 Naqsh-i Rustam

PI. 24 Parthian relief of a horse and its rider from west or central Syria

.
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PI. 25 'BattIe-pIaque' from Orlat near Samarkand

PI. 26 Buddhist painting in the 'Cave ofthe painters' at Kyzil

PI. 27 Horse depicted on rocks at Thalpan, northem Pakistan
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PI. 28 Terracotta-horses from Shortshuk

PI. 29 'The great departure' ofPrince Siddharta
(Qoco near Turfan)
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PI. 30 Terracotta saddled horse (Tang dynasty)


